Calendars for the ServiceNow
Platform

Keep your enterprise organized while
on the go with calendar subscriptions
delivered from ServiceNow ®

Overview
Stave
Calendars
allows
any
customer in your enterprise to
see ServiceNow records appear
automatically in his or her calendar
application.
Integrate with Microsoft Outlook, Apple Calendar,
iOS Calendar, Google Calendar, and every other
modern enterprise calendar solution. Any dateaware record on any table can be synced, and
your users receive will immediate insight into
critical Change Requests, Major Incidents,
upcoming Events, and more.
There are no limits to the number of calendars
you create, no limits to the number viewers, and
no limits on the amount of devices. Ensure you
have no limits on your enterprise visibility today
with Stave Calendars.

Expose calendars from any record type
Select a table from which to create event,
and add filters. Links are generated to
subscribe to the calendar.

Full customization of calendar events
Select start and end date fields for each
calendar. Easily customize subject lines
and descriptions. Even use GlideScripting
to customize the details.
Ease of use with inherited security
No authentication required to view
calendars.
Include links back to
ServiceNow records. Specify name and
description for calendar. Mask out any
data you don’t want leaving the cloud.
Configure publishing rate and frequency
Set Schedule Jobs to refresh and update
new records. Load events directly into
the calendar software of your choice.

Learn More
www.staveapps.com/products/
calendars
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Calendars for the ServiceNow
Platform

Any Calendar, Any Device
It doesn’t matter what calendar application
your team prefers. Stave Calendars works
on all major solutions, including Microsoft
Outlook, Google Calendar, Apple Calendar,
and more.

Simple Creation
New calendar subscriptions can be
created in seconds, using ServiceNow’s
standard drop-down interface.

Stave

Calendars makes it easy to distribute
the calendars as well, with security
already baked-in.

Mobility Included
Calendars work across all mobile devices, ensuring
your team is kept up-to-date, even when on the go.

staveapps.com
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